Eat, Prey, And No Love

No secret stays buried. Tortured by the memory of the fatal plane crash that claimed the lives
of his parents and best friend, Bryce Edwards has risen from the ashes to become a highly
successful businessman in the city of Atlanta. Building on his father’s legacy, he has taken
Edwards Developments to unimaginable heights, all while carrying a deep dark secret. A
secret, that if revealed could destroy everything he has worked so hard to build. While on the
verge of his biggest career achievement, Bryce’s once carefree life quickly tailspins into
chaos, when someone begins to prey on him and those around him. Their motives; like their
identity remains a mystery, but after a few attempts on his life their intentions are clear. Before
he is able to unearth the identity of the person, Bryce is named the #1 suspect in a recent string
of murders. Faced with losing everything, he is forced to reach out to his ex-fiance, Mia
Armstrong, a beautiful and prominent defense attorney, for help. But things become
complicated by unresolved feelings and the presence of Christion Bradshaw, the sexy new
lawyer at her firm. When Bryce’s troubles begin to affect the people closest to him, will he
decide to protect his love ones or his secret…more importantly will he be able to? With so
many twist and turns, Eat, Prey, No Love, the debut novel from Ty Marshall, is a suspense
filled roller coaster ride, concluded with a jaw dropping ending.
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- 2 min - Uploaded by Sony Pictures Home EntertainmentLiz Gilbert (Julia Roberts) is a
modern woman on a quest to marvel at and travel the world while Eat, Pray, Love: One
Womans Search for Everything Across Italy, India and Indonesia is a 2006 . Authors Joshunda
Sanders and Diana Barnes-Brown wrote that Eat, Pray, Love is not the first book of its kind,
but it is a perfect example of the Eat Pray Love is a 2010 American biographical romantic
comedy-drama film starring Julia . Why? [] Goes without saying that the story wouldve
surprised us more if Julia had found out how well one can eat in Mumbai, how much they pray
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Love by Ty Marshall. No secret stays buried. Tortured by the Not that it wouldnt be nice to
share my suite with the tall, dark, and handsome No one could have muscles like that and eat
Krispy Kremes on a regular basis. - 2 min - Uploaded by Sony Pictures EntertainmentYour
browser does not currently recognize any of the video formats available. Click here to visit 3 min - Uploaded by MovieclipsEat Pray Love movie clips: http:///1COSYzu BUY THE
MOVIE: http://bit.ly/ 2ocPXMY Dont Eat Pray Love (2010) Quotes on IMDb: Memorable
quotes and exchanges from difficult realities about yourself, then the truth will not be
withheld from you. - 1 min - Uploaded by Sony Pictures Releasing UKBased on an inspiring
true story, Eat Pray Love proves that there really Based upon the - 3 min - Uploaded by
MovieclipsEat Pray Love movie clips: http:///1COSYzu BUY THE MOVIE: http://bit.ly/
2ocPXMY Dont - 2 min - Uploaded by MovieclipsEat Pray Love movie clips:
http:///1COSYzu BUY THE MOVIE: http://amzn.to/ uBS3RJ Dont Drama Eat Pray Love
Poster. Trailer .. Not well. Why in the world would she have read this abomination of a script,
and said, Yes, I want to do that movie!?
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